
I Lacrosse in Winnipeg Joins Comeback Parade Ian
Vanquish Dukes H

In Thrilling Encounter H
First Indoor Game Gives Crowd Big Kick As Kill

Register 87 Victory KJ
Over Kl

By RALPH laV
T In Winnipeg fell into with the comeback parada last Hf

night while lusty throat cheered In acclaim of a revamped K
game that la to lend the national soaring to new

of Br
The local premier of the new Indoor exceeded the Bk

and fani who watched the edge out a HlM victory over the left the Amphitheatre rink feeling BJthat they had seen the moat thrilling performance lacrosse or any
other for that has provided here In tome BlIndoor a played last was a brand new gam with Hl
an old Thrill action were served up In a measure K

under the old There were dull H
at the Amphitheatre last
night than follower of HHfastest have sat Hthrough at the ame arena on Hmany a winter's

Smooth Plays Abundant PH
Not the surprising thing H

about the opening encounter of the
league was the smooth and H

well-plann-ed tactics adopted by both
the and the
The occasion waa notable not only H
for the close and exciting ex- -
changes it but also for H
the abundance of smart plays H
worked by each H

long the of local
the Winnipeg rose up in

protest of previous treatment H
in a mighty gesture of

to victory over the 1931 H
champions of It waa no
mean but the were a
powerful machine and there was no Hdoubt that their slim margin was Hfully

Paul Outstanding HH
Allan rotund HH

was In the van of the winning at- -
Hla speedy tricky HH

body accurate passing and HH
shooting marked as the HH

moat player the
In the same claas with Paul waa
George who patrolled H
the left wing with the same telling
effect as the chubby hockey referee H
took of the opposite H

Paul drew on four H
peg and scored another by

while brill I--
ant accounted for
four H

were by no means In
the After trailing
they shot Into a came back
to tie the count at after
the had rattled in four
straight and were HHvaliantly for the equalising score
when the gam three
ute after the Winnipeg had notch- - HHed the fifteenth and winning

Impresses
Bill chunky waa

the most effective Wellington per--
while Bruce Horne Impress- - HH

ed In and Ken Stewart flashed

went ahead the
first play of the HHwhipping the ball rist Horne at the

Four later
Paul created a great opening for
Wally who rifled In the
black and white team's LHMcGrath picked up a rebound from
the back netting to give the

I their first acore half-wa- y

through the first but Chris- -
en Next

WINNIPEG FANS THRILLED WITH BOX LACROSSE AT THE

Two views above show a scrimmage witnessed in front of tha
Winnipeg and Wellington citadel as box lacrosse was officially opened
last at the before approximately critical

On the left la saving a Wellington
led by Howard On the right is Allan Winni

pegs' star of the who haa Just rounded the Wellington goal
after making a pass out from a corner to These first
photographs of the latest aport Introduced to were taken
by Claude staff photographer of The

Two Local Wrestlers I

Defeated At Toronto
Howard and Bjorn Johnson

Eliminated from Canadian Champion-
ships and Olympic

May 31 Two champions or Uit year failed to get past
the of th Canadian wrestling and

Olympic trial tournament lait night
f

sole Dominion youthful Jimmy king of
the fell before the onslaught of an Edmonton
Johnny In preliminary

spectacular effort In beating the welterweight king
apparently absorbed much of hla for In hla appearance
of the night he tired out and dropped the to Danny

veteran of many a mat woreI Maple Leaf at the 1928 Olympiad at Amsterdam a a featherweight
If

m i in otner c to
IV ft out the picture was

rugged Montreal
found of
too to handle and lost the

Jimmy Trl- -

p feather
x i previous to last

that he had laid none of
J hie when ne downed

Orvel for a I

J and later registered a decision over
it O. of

Hil Hard Luck Man

H 1 After the rots' from his
New Westminster home and

his first bout from Harry
of Herb Parks

waa the hard-luc- k man of the eve-
nts having to withdraw from fur--Hi

I ther competition when it waa dis-- H

covered he had suffered a frac-- H

Young an addel
H showed an abundance of
H Sameness In his only bout and It
H waa a tough break that forced his

H The heavyweight Dan
V husky

took one In defence of his
title by slipping the finishing
touches on A. of Toronto
in two minutes and 20

Tommy speedy Montreal
t Im showed little dash in

V hla bout with W. of Re- -
but managed to gain the

H aion In the rather colorless
H Beaten

H Thirty-seve- n seconds from vie- -

H tory id a shade of
ness cost Howard Win--

H a In his set- -

H to with O. of
Ketcheson held the upper handH through the greater part of the
bout but Murray clamped on the

1 winning hold In the final minute to
f register a

Regina produced l winner In the
bantam class when the veteran
Jimmy n toyed with Orvel

k of for eight
minutes before registering a

Peter nimble-legge- d Vic- -

B.C. faded from the
I picture when Tommy of

H M duplicated hla win of
earlier in the evening by gaining
the

Toronto's young headlock
I George lived up to his

tattoo and clamped his famed hold
on Bjorn of for

HT the greater Dirt of their bout to
gain the

Harold ofH I lad little trouble throwing
I I. in three
I It to win his featherweightH If

r

Two British Rugby
Games Scheduled At
Wesley Park Today

will a first-clas- s

chance to catch en
the league-leadin- g

this afternoon ln the
British Rugby when
they take en the lowly Garri-
son fifteen at at Wes-
ley

who are fighting
hard to secure a po-

sition will meet Ex-

change Immediately after the

1

Tennis Under Arcs
Is New Innovation
At Polo Park Club

Joining the ranks of the
ether sport enterprises using

the Polo Park Ten-

nis club opened Its new courts
under the last
Participants In what Is believ-
ed to be the first geme of ten-

nis ever played In the open air
under were Miss

Ethel Mis
Browne-Wilkinso- n and

Club officials announce that
all four courts will be In us
for night play next The
golf course Is In good
shape and new showers and
locker-roo- m are now

Master of
I

Scrapper Who Again
Showed Himself Detter
Than

BILLY

THE SPORT WHIRL 1

I KV F I
Sports Editor

FAN was aroused when AllenA Paul thoughtlessly threw a
broken lacrosse stick over the
wire netting and on of
the as lacrosse
was Introduced last It was
dene all in a moment of excite-
ment and with no malice of fore--

The accident waa the only dis-
appointment to the introduction
of bob-ta- ll If you aa

at the Amphitheatre last
night Believe It or not the game
will go big before

Harry Neal was In his glory
when he drew a five-minu- te

penalty shortly after the game
was Later In the
game he was sent off for ten

The fans will come to
ran Harry or gat delight In

him

from the box officeBUT
Harry Neal la a

aDie r-a--
dle

Shore of the
Boston
for a long time
was booed

by the
fans of New
New York city
every time he
visited Madison
Square
The gallery

were In
their glory
every time he

Ing tactics are not to be taken
aa an example of Harry off the

Winnipeg's best In
the coming Olympic
aside from Jimmy prob-
ably will lie with the Winnipeg
Rowing But word has
been issued the Canadian
Olympic rowing committee will
decide who Is to represent the
Land of the Maple Leaf at Long

neat

for name
1 a four Instead of a

senior eight If they considered
the four more likely to win than
the eight In the Olympic

In they picked the Argo-
naut eight and refused to
send a four from the same club
because of the fact that the
smaller although of
their particular class at the

was not considered fast

T AST night's exhibition was not
the beat of the that

will be The
players were unaccustomed to the
playing

But what will make the game
la the bodily contact between

It will give the a

ST BONIFACE may get a place
on the map of the

Jimmy haa established
an outdoor ring in the rear of
his residence and dally the scrap-
pers of Winnipeg can be in

This Itself would draw the
attention of a But Jimmy
has found a new known
aa but In
principle which is played with
a dine similar to lawn
A peg la used Instead of a

It to be a game for
but you'd be surprised

to see a ear
or a person with his

nose rather largely over
his engaged In the

who are advocating that
1 Walter Leonard and Wallace
Spence of British Guiana
for Canada at the Olympics may
get their although It Is not
likely that the will pay
the shot for their According
to Tommy newly ap-
pointed coach for swim

I there la a that
the Olympic committee may de-
cide to fork over the necessary
to take the famous trio to Los

It will be
swam for Canada at
in nut failed

to get anywhere despite the fact
that he held the breast
stroke

went down Warburg

It may be similar with Harry
Off the field of competi-

tion he Is a one of
the most to meet

action of Harry recalls aTHEstory told some time ago ol
Babe Herman he was with

A certain fan In St.
Louis continually razzed him with
the big you

It finally got
under the He spot-
ted the spectator and went into
tho standa red with

MI THAT'S the the Babe
preparing to emulate

the great Arthur Shires
pay my good dough to come

to this ball park and razz
That's why I come to ball

Babe saw the
folded his and

the two got together that night
In a It cemented a big
friendship between one baseball

and a
There's no moral to this and

Harry with the exception
that Harry's apparent rule break- -

SLIPPING

Defeat Shows
Lightweight Slightly
Losing

JACK BERO

SAMMY FULLER

HAMMERS WAY

TO EASY WIN

Boston Scrapper Settles
Question as to Ability of

Licking Kid Berg

NEW M- -y

calculating little from
scrappy Sammy settled

any last night aa to hla
ability to Jackie Kid the
British and his right to
battle Tony for the
lightweight

Disdaining the storm of leather
the Briton tossed hi way for 12

solid round Fuller
through the X J solid
shot to the body count and easily
hammered his to the
A few weeks their first

match here was called a
I

There wa a question among the
one voting for Berg while

the cier and Referee Gunboat
Smith gave the award to
but there waa little
among the The
Associated Press acore card gave
Fuller nine Berg two with
one

A slim crowd of far below
saw a bitter

crammed with action from one
gong to Fighting bis
usual the
one foremost lightweight title

Into Fuller from
the smothering him at timea
with rapid fire volleys that ripped
a gash over Sammy's eye In
the fifth and kept the wound open
to the

Cooly and Fuller
met Berg's charges with smashing
lift hooks to and disdain-
ed to battle blow for blow with him
in the Sammy fought as

Berg's light punches were
falling about hla

and he took his time with every

Fuller's victory gave him first
chance at an outdoor lightweight
title bout with though
he may be to beat Kid
Chocolate before th match I

Fuller weighed
Berg

FARGO EXPRESS

BLASTS HOPES

BATTALINO

Billy Hands Former
j Featherweight Champ

Bad Beating

May Bat
former featherweight cham-

pion of the tried to climb
aboard the Fargo

for the second time in two
last but fell beside

the bleeding and but
courageous to the

off to an uncertain start
when he was knocked to the canvas
with a left hook In the first
round for a count of nine wavered
for an Instant and then charged
ahead to the decis-
ion of the two judges and the

Dave at the end of 10
savage fought before

in
The were estimated at

ripped and tore Into Bat
continually besting him to

the punch and battering him into a
bloody At the finish

was bleeding from cuts on
his an ugly gash across his
nose and a slice along the

From the fifth round
took a steady al-

though he gamely charged
swinging with both In an at-
tempt to land another blow that
might upset

Barry scored SI points
for and 49 for

To the surprise of Bat-
talino and made the same

when they
weighed In at 2 p.m. This waa
five pounds more than Battalino

when he fought the
first

Andrew's Old-Time- rs

To Stage Sports Day

I St Andrew's Old-Time- rs associa-
tion Is promoting its annual sport's

May will be
near the old St. Andrew's

It will Include races cf various
football and Meals

will be served during the and
soft drinks will be

J. Anderson Is president of the
I and Fred Larter Is
I

NORWOOD HANDS I

ARENAS LACING

Smash Offerings of Pitchers
Hard to Score

Victory

TONIGHT'S CAME
Elks Norwood at

Spare the rod and spoil the child
has long been a favorite axiom of
our and the 19 to 8 licking

Inflicted on the Nor-

wood boy last week in the senior
baseball league bore fri It last night
at Wesley park when the same
band of turned
around and spanked the Arenas to
the tune of 18 to The chastened
Harvey Kendall boys poled out just
18 hit and they returned one
dred percent in runs and 23

BUI Norwood's easy
going settled down after a
shaky start and had the Arenas

I eating out of hla During the
j last eight frames he allowed but
I four widely scattered

Arenas tiled four In an
effort to halt the Norwood hitting

Athol Foster but
did not last while B. Lawton

treated in the same
IwaChuck waa rushed In

and checked the while Lefty
Marlow finished the

1 Harvey Kendall had a perfect
night at while Alex Stobie and I

1

La bag each bounced out four safe
A catch by Tingling was

the fielding

GOLDEN KEYS WIN

FROM fl
In a game In which kHMarshall waa the batting

collecting four hits out of
five times at bat the Golden
champions of the Intermediate
girls' diamond ball defeated LHIn a regular league game
at Drewry's park last 13 to

Both teams were forced to call
In reserve pitcher fo replace the kHstarting

Miss gave way to Miss
of th Golden Keys

while Miss BaloKas was forced to
be replaced by

The score by iglR H E LH
Golden 12 3

9 4 BL
Golden HL

and
and

and

CRICKET SEASON

OPENS TODAY

All-St- ar Exhibition Match
at Pitch City

Park

one of Winnipeg's most
popular summer will see Its
first match of the season

when President New-
ton's team and Vice-preside- nt A.
Hughes' selection clash at
on pitch at City The
finest In the city are to
be found on the two teams end some
real battle la expected before the
final wicket la

Tuesday a team from
will play a teim of Winnipeg play-er- s

under th of
H. on pitch City

On pitch and St.
Jude's will open the schedule of
division for the sea whilst all
teama In all divisions go Into action
Saturday

afternoon's line-up- s
President C. H.

R. O. A. C.
W. W.

R. J. L. E.
D.

A. Hughes
H. C. A.

L. P. J.
W.

A. G.

Hand
I Girls Trimming

In an Intermediate girls' leagueI I gams tha behind the maa--

I terly pitching of Winnie
I defeated the by a score
I of 23 to The game was featured
I by the heavy hitting of the
I including five home one by

e Dora Crossan with the bases

BRITANNIA CLUB

Britannia Lawn Bowling club
greena will open at Sargent park on

All members and friends
are Invited to attend and join In the
opining Play will be
from 1 to 6 p.m.

Wants Third Olympic Chance l

I

Twice a member of the United States swimming team
In 1924 and 1928 Miss Hunsberger believe h
can make It three in a row this Miss la in training for
the high diving which will take place In New York early la tmShe's a member of th Los Angels fH

I Here's Water Queen

f t

V

Successfully defending her many swimming title In the recent
HW nationals on the nothing remains now for Helene

1 but a string of exhibitions before she launches her
I attack on Olympic splashing records In the 1932 games at
I ls Madison expects to Improve her swimming form
1 immeasurably in the and if she does who's going
I to have a chance with her la th International

Paul Frederickson Ranks
OLYMPIC chances are good

With Best Amateur Boxers
JS

By JOHNNY BUSS
COME seven years a mere

slip of a lad had visions of
one day knocking on the door that
leads to the high peaks of
After all these Ibis now
just out of hi Is on the brink
of realizing hla ambition
and

The youth In question Is Paul
Frederickson fud he needs no In

to sport
having cast

name from
coast to as
one of the smartest
amateur In I

the I
While not off Id-- r

elly on the Cana-
dian Olympic team
for this being
named an alternate

Paul Is
practically a cinch

i

he would still b king of the

Robbed of a chance of contesting
for Olympic honors In 1928 through
an unfortunate
Paul quit boxing for two but
wa urged to take It up

At the time he Paul had
gained the featherweight champion-
ship of Canada In 1927 and had been
runner-u- p for flyweight honors the
two years He was one of
the best amateur prospects In the
Dominion and may have reached a
goal he has long been back
In but for certain

His start to climb hack to the
heights wis He was the
same old Paul and In 1931 captured
the Dominion lightweight
With Olympic representation In

shifty battler got down
xo real earnest training and when
he Into the ring at Toron-
to waa the peak of hi

But again fate was
He easily took the measure of

three opponents In a and they
were some of the beat In the
but the fourth contest was too much
for At however hla op-
ponent was no better but received
the

Frederickson without
the of the Dominion amateur
lightweight and hi name being
placed on the regular Olympic team

I should only be a matter of

to travel to io
P.

His showing at the Dominion
championships at Toronto was

Had he not been forced
1 to fight on four occasions In a
i single evening and remain In the

Maple Leaf Gardens a full nine

a.

WELLINGTON PRACTICE
Wellington senior lacrosse team

will practice over the week-en- d at
The will

take the floor at All players
desiring to try out are requested to
be

Harry Price
Is Curling

Leader
Harry Price was elected president

of Army and Navy Curling club
at the

r on Friday Very en--
1 report on activities dur-
ing the past winter were

The I were
T.

F. a.
E.

William Honorary
C. R.

A. T. and tn
of The Free Press

and The Hon-
orary president and honorary life

E. W. Past
Harry

vice-preside- nt T.
Walter O.

W. executive
I A. V. W.

A. McFeat end R.

Lancashire
Retains
Record

May Lancashire
retain their unbeaten record In the
county cricket championship race
which la now In full By a
first Innings' win over the
northern county brought their point
total to but th of the
clubs Is gradually tightening with
Middlesex going Into second place
with 41 as a result of a
meritorious victory over luckless

In a match
The Welsh county remain at

the bottom of the having
failed to gain a

Whitsuntide holiday matches this
week were Interfered with by

rain which resulted In a number ol
fixtures being the
Involved each four


